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The objec Ivey o6 th,44 .invutigatiion are to nab+ the vwUoua thenma.
gnadi.ent4 in the coutae zonea oA France &ut %egWLd to natutcat phenomena
and .man-made theAmat eWuenta ; to study and map the muobca4e theAmaZ
6eatunea in the EngUah Chha.nneZ, the Bay o 6 S. acay and the North We.atern
Med,te&&anean Sea to .6tudy and map the evo ution o 6 the ,theAmat grada.e".ts
generated by the main ea.tuaai.ea o6 the 6aench coaatae zonea and to con-
zt.ibcate to the modeZZi.ng o6 diw^ heating o6 the y ea, 4u.6ace and ,ita
<inituence on the oceanic osw%6ace tayeu
The c:nveetiigation is conducted by the 6o4tou4nge ; Dt P.Y. DESCHAMPS
( Prcinai.pat Investigaton) and Dr M. CREPCN, ^IU J.IM. MDNGET and PA06e46OX
F. VERGER (Co-Inveatigaton.a ) .
Appendix A give re.eated organ i.za, ed ona and addtuz u .
Thiz pnog,%".b n.epotrt .i.4 the ia.at one be6ore j nat. teeporrt o6 the
inveatigatiiona, Rea" have been emphaai zed, wh.iZe methoda and pnoMew
have not been diaeuaned.
2 RESULTS
2. 7. R" i.dua,b 6Zow through the 'DoveA Strai t
Time sequence o 6 HCiVVA acenu attowed u.a to outf.i,ne the in6,tuence o6
meteo,toZogicai condi bona on the rea.iduaZ cuAAent wlu ch 6Zowa to the N. E.
6rom the $ti.#,i.ah ChanneiE nto the Noxth Sea, through the Jove. Strz.a,i t;.
S.W. w^nda enhance thZ6 neaidua.L 6Zow, and, as a rau.et, the therunat
e66tuent o6 the Rhine Rivet " kept to thl. Dutch coact in a very ntAAm
coaataZ band. N. E. wi.nda contnan y the ne a.iduat. jZoty which .i,a aQown _ down
and deviated to the EngtL6h coabt : then the Rhine thenma.0 e66.tuent faro
pagatu o s tz hone at a distance o 6 up to 25 naut+i cak m,i Zea . A ceo.a a corvice-
tatiion ex.i6t6 between wind 6peed diuetion and the o66ehore wZdth o6 the
eS6tuent,
2.2. UpwdZ6ig at the continental <shee bn.eak. .in the &zy .A Si4aau
HCMM data eonj4Ax the ex 4tence o6 a pvusanent upw¢.f.G M at the con-
ti.nentat .and6 bteah in the Say o6 Uzcay. The upwee, inn i,6 outP.i,ned by
the appeaumce o6 cotd waters in sunmmUme. TW wad poteviouebr)- Men.#,s;onn.ed
&%om VHRR data. 1`nom HCMM acenea,, a mote complete ducn,iption and . n.teh,p ►t,e-
tation o6 the upweUing has been obtta aed.
(1) The upwe. Zing .i 6 WbaUy permanent, brit is enhanced by up-
wetted cot-den waten.in zummeAt me when aeea6onaZ thehmodline iz 6onmed. tin one
occuion, 1anuany 16, 1979, wanmeA. water appeated in w6 tentime at the
aheZ6 bxeak (HCMM 6cen e, n o 265 - 1090) o the water " pubatty a "mediten-
nai ean` ` wa teA, wanmet. and 6aZted, itowing out o6 the med i,tennanean .a ea,,
6nom the GiMaftan. Stmt, into the At&ntic, at a depat.A o6 bevenat hun-
dted me-tena .
(2) Upwe.e.P. ng i enhanced a6tet piing tidea, which 4ugg e6tz
that the baa. c mechan,iem 6oh the upweting ,%b a Lida- one. On two occaaione
a6ten..6pa ing tides, august 25 and 6eptembet 21, 1978, HCMM 6cenu
(ID no A-AO121 - 13260 and A-AO148	 13320) dhow very 4bwm Zan patterns o6
cold water at :the, .ehee6 Meak, with a maximum inten6ity betWeen 48N-8E and
46.30N-5E whence the tidaP cunneit.t6 ate at a maximum.
2.3. ikfuobeaCe van;iabititu od the SST ^ietd
UzZng VHRR and HCMR .in6nan.ed c gitaZ data, a 6tatZ4 icat tvo-d.imens ionat
anaZy" o6 the muozcaZe vaniab.i,e.i4 o6 the SST 6zeed has been pen6onmed in
onden to chzuL ten.i.6tize the random ptopent u o' .true 6.ie.ed. The power Zaw
p	 o 6	 pat at	 ,sty p	 E (h.) ti -n ,,ia wave-exponent, 	 the a	 ^svu.arace dens ` a ectnwn,




SST. The study wu 6. scat btanted on VHRR/NOAA-5 - n the "e o6 aeaZu 404
100 km. HCMR data a e Bowed u,6 to extend the z udy down to a scaZe o6 3 km. In
the -range o' 6 ca u 3-100 km, n was bound to vaty 6,rom 1,5 to 2.3, ulith a mean
rail
3va,U,
 a o6 1.8, ove c a study o6 11 VHRR and 9 HCAM scenez. Theze values o f n
are 06 tile ondeA o6 the pned.Lc ted vatuez by the 4vo-dameu ionaZ :tunbutence
themiu. However a d-46cAePaney exi.sta aid we need 6unthen advanced +theoAZu
to expea n tiva expet men t4 de tem&tat i.on o6 the mee oa cad? a SST va&ia6.i2 a ty.
The 6eazability oti the 6pectA a tys,ia in the range o6 aca.Zea 3-30 arm
waa, made po44ibte by the only low no.i.ae .Zevet .o6 the HCMR data. A detaUed
manubcAi„pt i given a4 Append.ice B.
2 4,: Dq, rAw;Q fteat.u^
Daytime HCMR data occaa.ionnaty exhibit wanme.t, sea aun6ace afceu which
extend oven 10 to 100 fun. The Rkvm :ng . z o 4 6 evvwt 'C and is eaziiZy detected
on'pho.tognwph c pnodactz becawe the waAmen a,%eaz have uouatiy smooth boon-
dat u and cannot be con6used watt the happen oceanic ,thenmaZ bounda,%i z.
Theo e warmer areas are intapne fa ted az a Zang a w u.tnaZ heating o j 	 y I
the uppeA zwtdace layer, under .Zow wind speed condZtion6, cvi,dence o 6 that
4uppoA ted by 4 eveW a zgumen.tb .
(1) Meteono,Zoe caZ ob4 eAvat i,on6 and anatys.c s dhow that wanmen aaea.s aAe u4o-
ciate.d whit tow wand speed conditi.on6 - i. e. anticycZon. c condom of coUta.
breeze e 6 6 ec.s.
(2) Gt ttzA - i.e. d<tect 6otan n;adi.at i.on te^.Zected b y the wavy 6 ea .6un,'ace
towards the z enso t ha.a been used to derive, an equivatent wind z peed brom
Ote HCMR vi-4.ibte channel, whore 6eas,ib.Ze (obzavat on moat be ceoae to .the
4pecutat ne6Zecti.on o6 a 6Zat 4ea1 •wanmen areas ate atwa.ya az.zocia.ted with
change in the gtitaen pattenne and dox tPaz.ing wind spaed6.
a	 (3) Wanmen aneaz di,zapnean on conzece.tu.ve• n.i9/Ltbne HUR data.
under .the.a e Zow wind 4peed condi.ti.on4, tun.buZenae induced in the 6uA-
saee: tayye% by the wind a tezz is 6txongty n.educed, and moat o6 she 6ota c %a-
ds.ati,on, absorbed .Z4 6toud, without downwaad6 pwpagat'.i.on. Theone,ticc.Z 6.&u-
ationa us.i,ng a radiative and heat z%wu 6eA modet have been penponmed and
C
	
	 pudiat tang e heating ota,t ez in the upper me ter, and a maximum heating o o
zevenaZ 'C in the uppeA Zayet which iz conji med by a hew .in- .6itu me.asunemen>t6
La,%ge heating only occunz in a lew ,tens o 6 cm and iz very :tapidty duttoyedp
by tJte night me coot ng .
{
s '
HCMR data meowed ua to d.4coven that a d myw,e heat;&te o6 mode than 1'° C
coutd a6 6ee t Zang a anea6 . Fnequenc u o6 oacunenee are aei:at,.vUy high in the
Wed.tenn Meth tev=ean Sea whenae more 4wA 10 $ o6 mwUAe 4unn4ce an,e. a66ec
.ted one day o4 an other;, wh.44e a tage di,Ln	 heat,ng " very _wO,^ke q .in
the NoAtk Sea (onty one -scene). In 6uah tAon9ty a66ected aneaa, days one 6a -
Z to data cou& comeque4Uy gave mean,ingZeae SST 6ietdd, and ob6eAva zon
ahoutd be tutu c ted to n,ightime, o,% ean.ey in the mouing when the 6un6aee
}	 Zayeh .i,6 the Mk6t homogeneou6, A detailed man"cn pt .i6 given a6 Appendice C.
3 - CONCLUSIONS
DuA ing the reporting pe4 od, HCMM photoguph.ic ptoduc t6 ptoved to be
very "e.6ui, ;
(1) to xntehpte# the .i:n6tuence o 6 wind duct on on the mean nea.iduat 6tow
.through the coven Stmt,
(2) to unde utand the upweUing occurring at the eont nentat .heL6 baeaF in
the Say o 6
 
&.6 cay, and .i.t,6 teirat i.on with t dat =Aen t6 ,
A mut i..tempout anaty6" o6 HCMM dig.i.tat ptoduct6 .i,6 on pnogne66
(1) to obtain a mean value o6 d uAnat heazutg6 observed in the We6texn
MecUtetwean Sea, during aumme►c month6,
(2) to obtain a quantitative a66ea4ment o6 the intena.ity o6 the aheZ6
break upweCUng in the Say of Uhcay a6 6uncti.on o6 ,tidal conditi.on6.
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SATELLITE DETERMINATION OF THE HESOSCALE VARIABILITY
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Satellite infrared data, htwe been used to investigate thc^ meeoscale
variability of the SST (Sea 4urfsce 'TiAmparaturs) field, A statistical two-
dLmensional analysis of the SST field has been performed by means of the
structure function. Results give the equivalent power law exponent, n, of
the spatial variance density speci:rum, E (k) ti k -n , n was found to vary from
1.5 to 2.3 with a mean value cf 1.8 in the range of scales 3-100 km, in 	 ^!
i
agreement with .previous one-dimensional analysis from shipborne and airbocne^
measurements. These observed values of n are discussed and compared to the
values predicted by turbulence theories.
6 3
1. introduction
The present capability of satellite infrared radiometers permits the
determinuf4,"on of the mesoscale SST (Sea Surface Temperature) field on an
operational basis thanks to their improved radiometric performances, which
are typically a few tenths of ( •C) for a nadir resolution of 1 kmZ . This
gives a potential tooii for a systematic investigation, of mesoscale thermal
features such as thermal fronts and, gradients which have already been detecteiA
and studied by means of infrared imageries or derived SST maps.ae$ide3 these
observable features, a part of the SST field must be considered as random
and containing some other information which can only be retrieved by a sta-
tistical analysis - e.g. the spectral density gf variance.
Attempts to compute the spatial spectrum of the SST have been
previously made by lac Leish (1970), Saunders (1972 a) and Holladay and
O'Brien (1975), from airborne infrared measurements along the aircraft
track. Examples of mesoscale spectra have also been given from shipbcrne
measurements (Voorhis and.Perkins, 1965,, Fieux at al.., .1978), but more fre-
quently for time series than for spatial variations. On the other hand,the
satellite observations give the unique opportunity of investigating the me-
soacale variability of the SST field, in the two-dimensions, down to scales
of 1 km, at any given time, with a frequency which is limited only by the cloud
cover. In this study, we intend to demonstrate the feasability of using sa-
tellite data to obtain	 statistical parameters of the mesoscala SST fit;,d.
2. Statistical analysis of the SST field
Studies of the variability of the temperature (or any scalar) ield
t
- 4 -
usually make an extensive use of spectral methods - i.e. the computation of
the spectrum of the density of the scalar variance by means of Fourier trans-
form or	 autocorralation function , to obtain a typical power law which
characterizes the variability of the temperature field and which com be
referred to turbulence theories. In the present study, the structure function
has been preferably used to determinate more accurately the power law exponent•
in the presence of the large noise level of satellite infrared data.
2.1 - Structure function
The SST field is considered as an isotropic random process with homo"
geneous increments (locally homogeneous) for which the structure function
can be cam: ,gated as
D (h)
	
E (T (x+h)	 T (x) )
Tr
where T(x) - temperature at x,
h - scale, k w h-1 = wavenumber,
E - average operator.
The main advantage of the structure function, D(h) when compared to this
spectrum of the variance density, E<(k), or the autocorrelation function,
S(h), is that the experimental determination of the structure function is
more accurate and much less affected by random wt iations because only incre-
ments are taken into account ( panchev, 1971_). An example is given in Fig. l
where both E T(k) and DTT(h) have been computed and are shown for the same
sample of the SST field, measured by the AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer) experiment on boas. tt,e TxROS -N
 satellite. This example shows ^^ '^ `^ir
(1)
iclearly that the structure funs ion is more regular than the spectrum, allowing
an easier dece.rmi.nation of the characteristic parameters e.g. the




2,,7 -Interflretation of the structure function
1
}
The structure function D(h) statistically represents the influence of
a point upon the h-distant points. For an homogeneous and isotropic random
process, D(h) and B(h) are linked by the following relationship'
i
D(h) - 8 (o) - 8 (h)	
(2)
As B(h) and E 	 are the Fourier transforwof each other, D(h) may thus be
related to E'(k) (Panchev, 1971)
)
m
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where J0 (kh) is the zero order Bessel function of the first kind.
in geophysics, the spectrum is usually expressed in the following way;
E(k) - E k'-n
	(4)
I
and th-m, from (3a),_ (3b), the structure function may be written as




where A and 8 are constants,
n and. p are exponents, which may be deduced from each other by
n=p+1	 (6)
so that the exponent, n, of the spectrum can .be alternately dotermined from the
structure function, using (6), as far as the field under study is homogeneous.
,Two	 kinds of error nay affect the determination of the SST field
I*
obtained from satellite c instrumental data noise:, atmospheric effect..,
Although the structure function has the advantage of being much,®ore
regular than the spectrum, the study of the structure function and of its shape
is generally limited by the noise level at the smallest scales. This effect
is illustrated in Fig. 1b, where the observed slope giving the power law ex-
ponent of the structure function decreases from about 1 at larger scalep , to
O at smaller scales. This is due to the fact that the structure function of
the instrumental noise adds to the SST one . As far as this noise is white,
its structure function is a constant (p-o) and its addition restricts the sta-
tistical analysis at smaller scales. This effect can be reduced by spatial
smcothing with a corresponding degradation of the ground resolution.
Smoothing also introduces a bias in the determination of the structure
function. If DF (h) is the structure function of the smoothed field, and Q is
the convolution square of the smoothing function F, it may be shown (Matheron,
- 7
where & deans convolution and A is a constant,:
+W
A M	 D(u) Q(u) du	 (g)
In the particular case where F is the spatial average ir^nsquare and where the
structure function D (h) ev hp, with 0.5<p< 1. 5, 'the influence of smoothing on
the amplitude of the structure function D (h) ,increases with pI but decreases
rapidly when h increases,and is less than 10 % when h is equal to 5 times the
01
dimension of the smoothing square. The influence of spatial smoothing was thus
R
neglected in the present study.
As far as the variations of the atmosphere can be neglected within the
mesoscale oceanic range, the .observed satellite variations of the SST field
are reduced by the atmospheric infrared transmittance, T (Deschamps and
Phulp.i.n, 1980) e
T (x++h)	 T (x) = T ( TS (x+h) - TS (x)) (9)
where TS is the actual, SST,
T is the measured SST from space.
Then	 1
TT (h)_ T2 DTT(h)
	 (10) i
where Ds is the actual structure function , T depends on the atmospheric waterTT i
vapor content and ranges between typical values of 0.9 to 0.3 for the 10.5 -
	 ?
12.5 }gym channel mostly used on satellites. This atmospheric effect will affect
the determination of the amplitude of the structure function, but not the
^ 	 determination of the power law exponent, p. Because the atmospheric transmit-
tance cannot be accurately determined over the oceans, only one parameter of
Wig..
the structure function can be determined from satel"te, and this is the
power law exponent, p, obtained from the slope of the curve in a logy-log plot.
The hypothesis of the homogeneity of the random field must be veriflotd,
otherwise erroneous determinations of the exponent could be obtained. For
example, a frontal ;one would have a spectrum E, T (k) ti k 2 and a structure
-2function D TT(h) Nh, while a non-removed trend would also give ET (k) N k
but bTT (h) w k2 . Because theae exponents are close to the values physically
expected, it is necessary to check carefully the homogeneity of the SST field
and to remove the existing trend when necessary.
3. Results
1
The results of two independent but complementary studies are hereby
1
presented. The first one deals with data obtained from the ;#ERR (Very High
'F
Resolution Radiometer) on board NOAA-5 and the study was limited to the range
of scales 40-100 km because of the large level of instrumental noise.. The
improved radiometric performances of the HCMM (Heat Capacity Mapping Mission)
data, - i.e. a nadir resolution of 0.5 km and NEDT - 0.3 0 K(see Table 1) -
allowed us to extend the study down to scales of 3 km. 	 4
Cloudfree satellite data were selected in homogeneous study areas,
t	 Northeastern Atlantic,Ocean and Mediterranean Sea. Locations are shown in
k
Fig. 2 , and dates are given in Table 2. At each one of these locations, the
unidimensional structure functions were computed in four directions, O-o (across
the satellite track
	
i.e. approximatly east to west), n/4, Tr/2 (along the
satellite track) and 31r/4. More details on the processing of the data may be	 r:
found in Frouin (1980) and Wald (1980). Examples of the computed structure
functions are given in Fig. 3 for VHRR/NOAA-5 and in Fig. 4 for HCMM. The
results generally show that the SST field is not exactly isotropic. Nether
theless, the structure functions, if not equal, are roughly parallel on a
log-log plot, so that the anisotropy is confined in the amplitude, A(0) :




but the slope p.remains very isotropic.
A
Values of p from 0.5 to 1.3 have been observed in this study with an
estimated accuracy of about 0.1. Using VHWNOAA-5 data, 44 estimations of p
were made in the range of scales 40-1006km, and 37 estimations in the range
of scales 3-30 km with HCMM data. The corresponding histograms of the obser-
ved p are given in Fig.5& and F g.'Sb. The most frequent values are 0.9-1.0
and the mean values are 0.8 (3-30 km) and 0.9 (40-100 km) with a standard
deviation of about 0.2. About 90 % of the observed values are distributed
between 0.5 and 1.1,. The results correspond to a mean value of the power law
exponent of the spectrum, n, of 1.8 in the wavenumber range 0.01-0.3 km-1.
The amplitude of the structure functions varied from 10- 2 to 10-1 (•C)2
at h - 40 km. Even after spatial smoothing it was noted that the noise level
had a slight tendancy of reducing the estimated of values of p because the
structure function of the noise is a constant (p-o). This is particularly
effective when the noise level (5.107 3 (°C.) 2 for the SCMM data, 3..10-'2 ( OC.) 2..102(OC. 2
for the_VHRR/NOAA-5 after smoothings) is of the same order ,as. the structure
function (see Fig. 1). Whenever possible, the estimates of p were corrected





on the other hand, a mean horizontal thermal gradient would give
D(h) w h2. The areas studied were carefully selected to avoid the existence
of Such thermal gradients which would increase the estimate of p towards
larger values F but here again some influence on the data could remain. Both
i
these two effects, noise level and horizontal thermal gradients, could par-
a
tly but not totally explain the spread of the results around the mean v,),ue,
between 0.5 and 1.3, which remains significant. There is no evidence of cor-
relation between the estimates of p and the corresponding geographical loca-*
tions or seasons, ' but nevertheless, we would guess that it is probably necessary
to involve physical processes in the explanation of the observed p values.
4. Discussion
Using Eq. 6 and the result from this structure function analysis, we
obtain 1.5 <n < 2.3 for the power exponent of the spectrum. This agrees
fairly well with the previous results reported by several authors either
from shipborne measurements
	 (Fieux et al, 1978), i
h
or from airborne infrared measurements (Saunders, 1972a), for the one-dimen-
sional temperature spectra (see Table 3'). Holladay and O'Brien (1975) also
made an attempt to reconstruct lt;.he two dimensional SST field from the tracks
of the aircraft survey and found n = 3.for the isotropic part of the two-di-
mensional spectrum, a value which is probably overestimated because of the
f^
smoothing of high wavenumbers produced by the SST mapping procedure.
4	
_
it would be interesting to relate the computed values of n to those
given by turbulence theories in geophysics. All these theories assume the
existence of an inertial range, i.e. the considered jelar from the energy
sink and source scales. It is not evident that the range of scales 3-106 km
a
in the ocean is an inertial one. The upper limit of the dissipation scale
i
s
is of the order of 500 m and can be related to the wavelength of surface
and internal waves via breaking processes. This scale is about one decade
smaller than the lower limit of the studied range and we consider that there
is no interaction between these two scales. The scales of imput of kinetic
energy and of temperature variance remain puzzling. input of kinetic energy
related to the wind is found at scales of the order of the wind waves
(100 m) and at scales of the meteorological systems (1000 km or more). Energy
'	 inflow due to thermodynamic forcing is found at even larger scales. All
these scales are one or two order of magnitude smaller or greater than those
a
studied. At some location, interior processes suih as baroclinic eddies or
baroclinic instability may also play an important role in converting energy
through non-linear mechanisms. The scales of these phenomena are of the same or-
der as the internal radius of deformation or two to six times greater, depen-
ding on initial conditions. This radius is oabout 5o km in the open ocean and
10 km in the Mediterranean- sea. If these physical processes are of importance
in the area studied, the range 3-100 km is not an inertial one. In fact, we
cannot precisely determine this from 	 . our observations : by looking at
Fig. 3 and a, one can notice that the structure functions do not exhibit any
peak characterizing a veryV getIn the range we deal with, but this may
only mean that the energy inputs are outside the studied range.
"	 In the range of scales 3-100 km, horizontal scales are larger compared
to vertical ones and the observed variability may be considered as being a qua-
si two-dimensional process. Therefore the observations can be related to the
n-values predicted by the theories of bidimensional turbulence (Kraichnian,, 1971)
and of geostrophic turbulence in the atmosphere (Charney, 197.1). These theories
take into account either the conservation of energy and the conservation of
enstrophy (half of the mean square of the vorticity) in the case of Kraichnan's
theory or the pseudo-potential enstrophy (Charney). Both these theories agree
when predicting the power law of the kinetic energy spectrum : E K (k) ti k-3
- 12 -
But the relations between current and temperature are not obvious and the
different mechanisms involved lead to drastically different theoretical power
laws for the temperature variance spectrum. In Kraichman's theory, consi-
dering that temperature is a passive contaminant implies that ET(k) only
depends upon k and upon the dissipation rates of enstrophy and temperature
variance. Then from a dimensional analysis, ET (k) must follow a k '1 power
law. Charney made use of the perfect ga a- wand of the hydrostatic relation to
compute a relation between the temperature and the stream function and he
found the same law for ET (k) as for EK (k) - i.e E (k) ti EK (k) N k-3 . Further-
T
more, assuming also EK(k) ti k.3, Saunders (1972b) exhibited a temperature 	 °
variance spectrum E T (k) ti k-5 , by the use,of the thermal wind equation. These
examples show that the results may be very different according to various
authors. In this study, the mean observed value of 1.8 for n is far from the
assessment (n-5) made by Sa= .,<Zers but falls between the Kraichnan and Charney
predictions (n:1 and 3). This discrepancy may be due to the fact that the
theories hypothesises have not been respectedf.n particular the hypothesis that
the range studied is not an inertial one.
Some three- dimensional theories of turbulence (Kolmogorov, 1941,
Bolgiano, 1962) or space-time variability theories of internal waves (Garrett
and Munk, 1972, 1975) report values of n'close to those found in	 our
study (respectively 1.7, 1.4 and 2), but their physical basic hypothesis can
hardly be extended in the mesoscale range.
We may also notice that several studies of atmospheric temperature
fields mention values of n in agreement with our study at similar range of
scales (100-1000 km). One may refer to the reviews by Gage (1979) and
Panchev (1971). Some of these results are obtained by using spectral analysis 	 a
a
13
on time-series data = an$ equivalent wavenumbers are computed by using Taylor's
relation. As the validity of this .relation is dubious for such scales, these
time-series results must be considered carefully. But as for the oceanographic
observations, there is no atmospheric theory to explain the observed results.
In summary, the power law .exponent n of the spectral temperature variance
observed in the range of scales 3-100 km is nearly 2. A large discrepancy exists
with the predicted values from the 2 - dimensional turbulence theories which
are widely egread around this valuesand we need further advanced theories
to explain the experimental determination of the mesoscale SST variability.
S. Conclusion
in this study, it has been proved feasible to estimate the random pro-
perties of the SST field in the mesoscale range 3-100 km from satellite in-
frared data. Compared to previous 1-dimension analysis from shipborne and





dimensional analysis. Using the structure function, the power law exponent,
n, of the spectrum of the variance density of the SST field can be retrieved
within a good accuracy (± 0.1). A mean value of 1.8 and a standard deviation
of 0.2 have been found in the range 3-100 km, and extreme values of 1.5 and 	 1
2.3 have been observed.
f
The results give rise to several questions C j) is the range 3-100 km
an inertial one ? (ii) If yes, is there any turbulence theory to explain the
spectrum power law observed ? ( iii) if not,at which scales are the inputs of
energy and to which processes are they related ? At the present time,. further





the physical mechanisms and parameters involved in the mesoscale variability
of the SST field.
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Table 2, Summary of the different areas studied
Area pate Locations Experiment
Eastern Mediterranean $ea 19 Mar.,1978 33000'N-29*OOOE VHRR
05 May ,1978 34000'N-iS0000E if




17 May 1 1978 330300N-26'00'E
Western Mediterranean Sea 29 Sep, 1 1977 41000'N-04°00'E
of May r1978 39005'N-07015'E HCMM
It 29 May 1 1978 40005'N-06055'E
to 11 Jul.,1978 38055'N-04050'E
to 11 Jul.,1978 41055'N-060550E
it 26 Jul.,1978 39020'N-06015'E
Of 28 jtxl.,1978 38015'N-03045'E
to 28 Jul.,1978 38035'N-059051E
of Jul.,1978 37040'N-07025'E
14 Aug.,1978 38°30'N-03'00'E VHRR
14 Sep.,1978 40025'N-060.30'E HCVM
i_ 5ep.,1978 40035'N-11055'E of
14 Sep. 1 1978 41040'N-06045'E
Northeastern Atlantic Ocean 11 Sep.,1977 46000'N-06030'W VHRR,
of 14 Sep.,1977 45000'N-07000'W of
to 06 Jan.,1978 46030'N-09000'W
of 10 May ,1978 46000'N-080001W of
it 11 May ,1976 45015'N-04040'W Halm
of
,11 May ,1978 38035'N-11045'W to
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Figure 1 - Comparison between the density of temperature variance Yk)	 (a)
and the structure function D 	 (h)	 (b), computed from AVHRR data,
TT
July 17, 1075, over the Bay of Biscay (45 0 30' N - 40 30 0 W).
The dashed line indicates the radiometer noise level.
Figure 2 - Geographical locations of the different study areas for HCMM
data (e), and VHRR data (•).
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5 - Histogram -of the observed values of the power law exponent p of
^
the structure function in the range of scales 40 - 100 km (a)
i
E'
and in the range of scales 3-30 km (b).
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ABSTRACT
Day-night surface temperature differences have been measured in the
infrared (10.5 12.5 um channel) by the HCMM satellite exr.ariment, which
show large diurnal heating (several °C) of the upper layer of the ocean,
very frequently during summer months in the Mediterranean sea, when the wind
speed is low. When observed in the 0.5 - 1.1 Um channel, glitter reflectance
i.e. direct solar radiation specularly reflected towards the sensor - correlates
whith diurnal heating. Glitter reflectance has been modelized to retrieve an
equivalent wind Speed , and observed diurnal heatings,GT^ rapidly decrease with
a
the wind speed, U, from a maximum value of about 5 0 C. An empirical law is
given : 
AT (OK) 3.5.10 3 Q (W.m 2 )	 (0.7 + V_ ) where Q is the irradiance(M.s 1)	 1
at sea level. A mean diurnal heating of nearly 1 0 C is calculated for the
marine coastal areas of the south France, in summer time. During this period,
satellite observations should be restricted to night and early morning times,
and to the only high wind speed (U > 5 m.s -1 )	 at noon and during the
afternoon .,
I INTRODUCTION
A daily variation of the temperature in the surface layer of the oceans
is known to be produced by the diurnal heating of the absorbed solar radiation.
The amplitude of the daily temperature is usually small because of the large
turbulent mining which usually prevails over the molecular thermal diffusivity.
A gilar irradiance ofi000 w.m 2 when absorbed in a mixed layer of 10 m would
only give a heating rate of 0.1 0
 C per hour, and a daily variation of less
than 0.5' C. While if the turbulent mixing is reduced and the mixed layer
d
thickness is restricted to less than 1 m, a heating rate of 1° C per hour
may be expected and daily variations of several °C should be observed. With
the exception of very shallow waters, large diurnal heatings in open oceans
thus correspond to the case of lower wind speeds as far as turbulence in the
upper surface layer is mostly locally in , -.duced by the surface wind stress.
From a theoretical simulation of radiative and heat transfer
tta f-
in the upper ocean layer, HASSE (1971) has prekicted the deviation of the sea
surface temperature (SST) T o
 from the bulk temperature T 10 taken at 10 meter-
depth should vary as
E	
To - T10 s C2 Q 
U-1	 {1)
where Q is the solar irradiance, U, the wind speed, and C = 3.5 10-3 when
Q is expressed in W.m-2 , U in m.s^ According to	 , Eq.(1) is only
valid for U >, 2m.s
-1 , but the evidence, that the SST diurnal variations incre-
ases when U decreases is supported by several observations ROMER (1969),
STOMMEL et al (1970) where large diurnal variations of more than 1 a C are




vations are nethertheless restricted to a single location and limited time
occasions,
Satellite infrared radiometers offer the opportunity to investigate
more systematically such large diurnal variations of the SST. The first sa-
tellite experiment to provide adequate capability for this purpose was the
HCMR (Beat Capacity Mapping Radiometer) experiment launched in late
April 78 with an improved temperature resolution (0.3° C) and a nearly noon .
overpass. Results from this experiment are hereby reported in order (i) to
investigate large diurnal SST variations at low wind speeds (ii) to give an
assessment of the relation frequency of such an event and ita impact on the
determination of the HST field in such area-" Mediterranean Sea where the
occurence of diurnal heating is rather large.
II - OBSERVATIONS of DIURNAL HEATING FROM HCMR SATELLITE DATA
II-1 - The HCMR experiment
The basic objectives of the HCMR experiment are to measure diurnal
variations of the earth surface temperature for applications to earth re-
sources (geology, hydrology...). For this purpose, the satellite is sun-syn-
chronous and orbit was chosen to cross the equator at about 2 am and 2 p.m
local time so that surface temperature data are obtained close to the minimum
	
and the maximum of the diurnal variation. Satellite altitude is 620 km, and
	 i
orbit inclinaison is 56.87 0 . The HCMR consists of a two-channel scanning
radiometer, with a 0.5 - 1.1 }= spectral bandwith in the visible and 10.5
k
	
	 12.5 um in the thermal infrared,- Similar channels have been used on previous	 :3
meteorological satellites, but the interests of the HCMR experiment are ( ) a
...	 3 -
large improvment of the radiometric performances to the thermal, infrared
channel for which the temperature resolution is 0.3 0
 C and the nadir ground
resolution is 500 m as compared to respectively 0.7° C and 1 km for the pre-
vious VHRR/NOAA satellite, (ii) the facility offered to the user to obtain
differential surface temperature maps between day and night at 12 or 36 hours
intervals. The HCMR exFeriment was originally designed to produce thermal
inertia data for soil and geology applications but the very good performances
►
	
	 of HCMR are suitable also for oceanographic studies. Data were received from
NASA (National Administration for Space Research) through an investigation
concerned with sea surface temperatures of the coastal zones of France.
Available HCMR data are photographic or digital products covering
a 700 x 700 km2 square scene.	 Se following informations are displayed
(1) surface diffuse albedo or reflectance in the visible channel (day only),
(2)surface temperature from the infrared channel, 13) surface temperature
difference between day and night, (4) thermal inertia, which was not used
in the present study. About 1000 scenes coverinV the coastal zones of France
were received for the period May 1978 May 1979. Examples of the photographic
products are given for two areas in the Western Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 1) in
the North Sea (Fig. 2)) where large diurnal variations of the SST were ob-
served.
11-2 - Diurnal heating and glitter (sun glint) patterns
A large number of the received data from May to July 1978, over the
1
	 Mediterranean Sea exhibited very interesting and similar features in both
•	 l
the visible and the infrared channels, as shown in Fig. '. between Corsica -
island and the south coast of France, and also close to the east coasts of
of Corsica and Sardinia Islands.
Warmer areas in the thermal chapel are associated with changes of
brightness in the visible.
The observed changes of brightness in the visible are identified
as glitter or sunglint patterns - i.e. specular reflexion of direct soli!.+-
radiation by the wavy sea surface. During the concerned period around the
summer solstice, the observation angle of the.HCMR imagery was allowed to
4
be very close to the specular reflection of direct solar radiation, in the
western part of the scenes, which is favorablefor•observations of glitter
patterns. Most of the time, the glitter increases from rough to calm seas,
when the wind decreases and the sea surface becomes more specular, and exhi-
bits a maximum brightness when the observation angle is close%he specular
reflexion of solar radiation : a homogeneous bright area is thus noted in the
I- A
south-west part of Fig. /^
6.
 But for very calm seas, the surface reflexion
becomes nearly specular, and a decrease of the brightness may also be observed
because it is very unlikely that the observation angle is strictly towards
the specular reflexion. Such a darkening is observed in the northwest part
pct.
of Figr,2d, where the two processes are present with both bright and dark
areas corresponding respectively to weak and nul wind speeds. The fact that
smoothing of the surface could produce either an increase or a decrease of
the glitter brightness was previously mentio=ed by TEA VIOLETTE
(1980). A physical and detailed description is given in Appendix, to support
R	 a further quantitative analysis of the data. The dark patterns in a mean bright
glitter can thus be clearly interpreted as nul wind and calm sea areas, which
obviously are favourable to a larger diurnal heating of the upper layer of
the ocean because the heat transfer to deeper ocean layers is limited by a
low turbulent mixing and thermal diffusivity.
511-3 - Meteorological observations
Evidence of a large diurnal heating corresponding to low wind speed
conditions is also given by correlative meteorological observations. Surface
A
observations are presented in Fig. 1-:* for the cane in the Mediterranean Sea,
ti
and in Fig. 2-4 for an other case found in the North Sea where, due to higher
a•
latitudes, glitter is almost always unobservable. on Fig. 2-X a large warm
spot was detected by HCMA in the middle of the North Sea wich is coincident
with the center of high anticyclonic situation pressure wheA nul wind speed
is reported. Warmer areas observed in the Mediterranean Sea on Fig. 1-b are
also coincident with low or nul wind speeds, but the observed wind field is
much more complicated because most of the reporting coastal weather stations
are affected by some breeze effect4wich surimpose to an anticyclonic circu-
lation. Cloudfree satellite SST observations are frequently acquired during
similar anticyclonic; situations with moderate wind speeds. It must be out
tined that satellite estimations of SST may thus be systematically affected.
by diurnal heating, and a tentative statement of this is
	 discussed in
section U





Heat loss during the night very rapidly destroy4most of the diurnal
heating, at least in the upper layer, which was produced during day time.
i
Evidence of a diurnal heating may thus be found from a comparative analysis
of two successive day and night observations at 12 hours intervals. For the
E	 two cases given in Fig. 1-c and 2-6, nightime observations show a much more
constant SST field and the noticeable daytime warmer features disc ear.
- 6 -
Figure 1-d gives the result of the computed day-night temperature
differences after the proper calibration algorithms have been applied by NASA
These differences present the advantage to be independent
of the mean mesoscale SST field and allow to enhance the diurnal heating, which
again closely correlate with glitter patterns in the visible channel. Day-night
temperature differences are used in the followings for a more quantitative ana-
lysis of diurnal heating.
III - DEPENDENCE OF DIURNAL HEATING ON SEA STATE AND WIND SPEED
It
The observed diurnal heatings were further quantitative-4y analysed
to derive its relationship with the sea state and the wind speed. Day-night
temperature difference were correlated to the reflectance of the 0.5 1.1 }im
channel. This reflectance, mostly due to sun glitter, is related to the sur-
face slope variance and to a mean wind speed using the statistical model from
COX and MUNK (1955).




Day-night temperature differences (Fig. 1-d) - i.e SST diurnal vari-
ations - show patterns similar to the glitter patterns (Fig. 1-^), on June 3,
1978. Fig. 3 gives the result of the correlation obtained when the diurnal he-
6
^-	 ating, AT, is plotted as function of the glitter reflectance, p r in a small
e
study area, east of Sardina. Most evidently a close correlation exists and AT
rapidly decreases when p increases. To further interpret' that fact, p. has
to be related to the wind speed, or more exactl y to the statistics of surface
slopes.
_ 7
Using the statistical distribution of surface slopes from COX and
MUNK (1955), a model was developped to relate the glitter reflectance to the
wind speed. This model is detailed in Appendix. Results indicatethat P
t
 could
either increase or decrease with wind speed p presents a maximum valueJ	 ;^
for a given wind speed value which both of them depend on solar and observation
angles through ©n (tg en
 is the surface slope allowing specular reflection to-
ward the sensor). Fig. 4 give the relationship between pg and the wind speed,
U, for 0n 0 B°, 100 , and 12 0 , which correspond to the area previously studied
for AT - f(p g). In this case p g increases
	 rapidly at the lower wind
#	 speeds and then is rather constant Fob; U > 3 m.s 1 so that U can be estimated
with a good accuracy from p g , only for U < 3 m.s- 1 . The,study has thus to be
limited to this wind speed range. It should also be noted that p g is physically
linked to the surface slope variance, and only statistically to the wind speed.
Local anomalies may thus occur, in particular when the fetch of the wind over
the sea is variable. Keeping in mind these cautions, we may now transform
AT(pg) in AT(U) which is given in Fig. S.
111-2 - Diurnal heating and the wind speed
The first point to be noted on Fig. 5 which gives the diurnal heating
as a ;function of the wind speed, is that AT rapidly decreases from several 0'C
f	 to i° C when-U increases up to 2 m.s 1. The scatter of observations on Fig. 5
is remarkably less than on Fig. 3 for pT(p 9), because the variations of
pg
 with changes of observation angles within the study area have been €, iminated.
A fit of AT(U) on Fig. 5 would give
AT	 0.4 U + 1.1	 (2)
(in °C for U in m.s-1)
{
s
RSome uncertainties related to the model p 9 (U) have been previously outlined.
Additional errors may be due to atmospheric effects on the measured radiances.
An aerosol atmospheric reflectanceVabout 0.02 was estimated from the minimum
reflectance within the scene (p 9 = 0) and substracted in the 0.5 1.1 um
channel. Day-night temperature differences have not been corrected for atmos-
pheric emission in the infrared. This approximation would.be valid only if the
atmosphere remains the same between the two satellite overpasses, but a bias
due to a change of atmospheric parameters - i.e temperature and water vapor
concentration - bould have occur which would possibly explain the 1.1° C cons-
tant found in (2). Last, the observed AT are certainly underestimated by a
factor t, the atmospheric transmittance in the 10.5 - 12..5 pm,which is typical-
ly T- 0.7 for a midlatitude summer atmosphere.
The results may be compared to the predicted values from HASSE (1971)..
Using a mean solar irradiance at Je,9 level Q - 900 W.m " in (1), AT is found
-7
to vary like- U 1 (U in m.s-1 ) which fits the measured values in the wind
speed range 1-3.m.s-1 , but overestimates AT for U < lm.s -1 . As pointed out by
HASSE, the results of the model given in (1) can not be applied to the lower
wind speed range because the model used by HASSE refers to a steady state as
d
sumption which is then not respected at scalez, of a few hours.
111-3 - Limit value of the diurnal heating
Fig 5 and other HCMM scenes with large diurnal heatings indicate	 n
that diurnal heating do not exceed about 5° C,, and that a limit value should.






d.^. (k(c)	 dt ) +	 dz	 pa	 dt'	 (3)
Y
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for k(z) = km the thermal molecular diffusivity i.e no turbulent diffusivity.
at U = o. Eq. (3) was solved using the following conditions :
F(z,t) - F( '0,t) g(z) - Fo	 (4)
where F(o,t) is the solar irradiance at sea level, F o the heat loss by the
surface, and
g(z)	 I a4 exp (-kiz)	 (5)
where ai , ki are given in Table 1 and were obtained from a . fit of g(z) accor-
ding to the work by PRUVOST ( 1976). g(z) is :taken as independent of time
in (4) which is a rather good approximation since the underwater penetration
of the direct solar radiation is close to the nadir even at low solar elevation
angles. An homogeneous layer defined by F(o ,t) g(z o ) - Fo was set just below
the surface for which 
(dz)= 
o (z is a few centimeters for Fo = 100 W.m ,
F(o,t) 5 1000 W .m 2 ). Under these conditions, 6T' was _found to vary nearly




max	 C	 (F(0,t) - Fo ) dt	 (6)
0
cf u.r+^. J
with C - 0.65.1 6 K.j_1 m20	 . For the HCMM observations or 	 /1978,
^o
0
(F(o,t)-F0)dt. was estimated to about 600 W.m-2 during 4 hours (in fact
a maximum value of 9o0 W.m 2 at noon at satellite overpass) and
- 10
The Haase I s formula (1) may be simply aecomodated to account for the
limit found in (6`) by writing
AT - 3.5 10 
3 Q / (TJO %^10 + U)	 (8)
where U Ct! wi dependbof the given hour during the day. in our case, U  should
be about O.'j^- m.s -1 and when plotted in Fig. 5, Eq. (8) fits pretty well the
observations.	 I
III-4 - Frequency of diurnal heating
From May 13 to August 28, 1978, 60 HCMM scenes taken over the Westertm r
Mediterranean Sea were examined of which about 34 scenes exhibited large diur-
nal (typically more than 1* C) heating of particular areas of 10 to 100 km width.
Relative frequency of the event is rather large and is enhanced in some areas
affected by a breeze effect where the wind systematically becomes nul at some
i
distance of the coast. Table 2 give relative frequencies of low wind speeds
(U < 3 m.s-1 ) at some statioiis along the Coast of France during the summer
months ( from DARCHEN ( 1974)). Frequency of .nul wind allowing a diurnal heating
i
of more than 1 0
 C are between 10 to 30 % .Frequency of low wind speed





 frequencies, N and N 2 , a mean diurnal heating AT was calculated as.
GT=2.5 N1 +N2
and is given also in Table 2. The mean diurnal heating rangeyfrom 0.5 to 1.5°-C
i
along the south coast of France with a maximum on the French Riviera (Cap Ferrat).
a
Iv - CONCLUSION
The present investigation, using SST satellite observations from the
HCMM experiment has shown a high ,frequency of large diurnal heatings (more
than 1° C) of the sea surface during summer months in such areas like the
MediterraneaM Sea where low wind speed are very frequent. This 	 shows
that satellite observations at noon and during the ofternoon should be rejec-
ted, or at least checked to eliminate those corresponding to low wind speed
(U < 3 m.s 1 ). If not, a systematic bias could be introduced in the SST ana-
!.0 me,
lysis of-04" areas, particularly the marine coastal areas affected by a
sea-^and breeze effect.
Using simultaneous observations of the glitter reflectance, the diur-
nal heating was correlated to the wind speed. Diurnal heatings of about 1 0 C
were found for U 2 m.s 1 , which fits the formulation given by HASSE. (1971).
A maximum diurnal heating of $' C is found for nul wind conditions, which is in
agreement
	 to the value calculated from the radiative and heat
transfer, assuming the thermal diffusivity is only molecular.
11^z ;
APPENDIX
Glitter refers to direct solar radiation reflected
by the sea surface. This reflection is s pecular for a planar sur-
face. When there is wind, the surface is agitated and consists
of elements which are statistically distributed around the horizon-
tal plane. This produces a more or less bright spot of variable
dimensions which is commonly called glitter.
The radiance L  reflected by the agitated sea surface





and the equivalent reflectance og will be expressed as
nL
p	 g 0 n Rfw)	 c	 (A-2)
9 V sEs 4 VSVvun4
where E is the direct solarradiation at sea level,
s
R(w) is the reflection coefficient of water at a given indicence w,
p is the probability of encountering a properly oriented surface
r
element,
Vv = cose I US M cose , Vn
 a coso , respectively define the zeni








cos2w - u s Pv+ ` 1 - us2 2 ( I-PV 2J2 Cos ^P	
(A-4)
From a, study of aerial photographs of glitter patterns, COX and
MUNK (1955) developped p in a Gram Charlier series which in a first
approximation is reduced to a gaussian distribution 	 , with re-
volution symmetry :
On) 2p	 12 exp (tg 	 (A- 5)
tta	 a




Figure 6 gives an exa=le of the glitter, snot og
thus computed as a function of solar zenithal angle for different
values of W, and for a nadir viewing (O v
 a 0). In accordance with the
reciprocity principle, by permutation (0 3 ; 0v), Fig.6 also gives pg
as a function of observation angle for a sun at the zenith (O 	 0).
For a given angle p
g
 presents a zraximum, o , at a certain value of
gm
t	 Qm which is related to wind speed. o m and p gm are given by
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1 2 .139 201.s
1 3 .211 13.05
1 4 .24 1.22
1 5 .37 .07
i
40
Table 3 - Relative frequencies of low wind speeds
N 1 : nul p N2 : Beaufort forces l and 2 (1 	 a s 3 m.s-1),
during June, July and August in the french mediterranean
t'% 3^;4)
coastal area from DARCSEtJ An estimate of the mean diurnal
heating aT is given in column (3).
Station N1 N2	 8 ZT	 9C
Cap Hear 16 .0 26.9 0.67
Sate 9.5 42.3 0.66
Panligues 21.3 26.8 0.80
Cap Camarat 10.8 46.6 0.74
Cap Ferrat 35.1 50.4 1.38
Cap Corse 18.4 35.5 0.82








Figure i - Diurnal heating in the Western Mediterranean Sea s
•
	 (a) - HC44H scene A-AO038 - 12440 on June 3, 1978 at 12.40 TV, image
center is at 40.54 N, 011.04 E. Visible channel s darker tones
are is lower reflectances Note the bright patterns East and
'test of Corsica and Sardina.
(b) same as (a) but infrared channel : darker tones are colder
sea surface temperatures. Note warmer waters East of Corsica
and Sardina.
(c) - Day-night temperature differences between HCMM scenes obtained
on ,Tune a, 1978 at 1.50 TU (night) and 12.40 TU (day) . Darker
tones are smaller diurnal heatings.
(d) - Meteorological situation,, on June 3 : 1978 at 12.00 T.U.
Figure 2 - Diurnal heating in the North Sea
(a) - Day HC.MM scene A-AO034 - 13120, on May 30, 1978 at 13.10 TU`.
Image center is at 54.27 N, 00,01E. Infrared channel : darker
tones are colder wataxs. Note the warm (bright) spot between
Scotland and the top right of the image where a thermal front
is shown close to Norway.
(b) Night SCMM scene A-AO035 - 02280, on May 31 1978 at 2.30 TU.
Image center is at 56.13 - 03.00E. Infrared channel darker
tones are colder waters. The warm spot disappeared during the
night.
(c) - Meteorological situation on May 30, 1978.
Figure 3 - Day-night temperature difference vs glitter reflectance on Jun* 30
1978, for a study area East o f Sardina.
Figure 4 - Retrieved wind speed vs glitter reflectance for the study area.
Figure - Day-night temperature difference vs retrieved wind speed for the
study area. Ddsked line is from HASSE (1971). Full line is (8)
the HASSE ' s formula after modification to account for a low wind
speed limit of QT.
Figure 6 - Glitter reflectance vs zenithal viewing angle, for a sun at zenith,
_1.
and several wind speeds from 0 to 15 m.s	 Maximum glitter reflec
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APPEMIX o
The 'ottow,ing ZiAting give the date, idemtU cation and tocati;on of
center o f image o f HCMM ,6cenea received 64©m NASA by -tlte PA-, ncipat In.vea.t%-
Sato,%. The Zu.t column "ETAT" give the 6tat"' oa the conneaponding dig,<,tiaZ
data
x	 ^
- R : %ece.ived
IR %eceived but not aeadabZe
C : r eauu ted but not 1teceived.
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